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QUESTION 1

Sawyer wants to display the contents of the family members field, which contains multiple values, as a list on his
contacts XPage. Which control would allow Sawyer to display multiple values in a field as a list? 

A. Use the repeat control 

B. Use the table control 

C. Use the panel control 

D. Use the database control 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 2

John has an application that contains a form named "Order". His boss has asked him to create an XPage that will be
used to create documents similar to the "Order" form. How can he ensure that he includes all of the fields that form
contains to the XPage? 

A. Define a document data source based on the form and drag the document from the Data Palette to the XPage 

B. Define a document data source based on the form and drag all of the fields from the Data Palette to the XPage 

C. Define a document data source based on the form and drag the document from the Controls Palette to the XPage 

D. Define a document data source based on the form and drag all of the fields from the Control Palette to the XPage 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 3

Nick would like to use JavaScript to get the name of the current XPage. 

Which one of the following global objects and its corresponding method can he use to accomplish this? 

A. view.getPageName(); 

B. session.getPageName(); 

C. database.getPageName(); 

D. applicationScope.getPageName(); 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 4

Nathan is adding the ability to upload files to his XPages application. What can he do to have the files placed in a
particular rich text field. 

A. In the Properties view, on the Data tab, select Simple Data Binding and specify a Domino document data source and
bind to the specific richtext field. 

B. In the Properties view, on the All Properties tab, under Basics, select the fieldName property and specify a Domino
document data sourceand bind to the specific rich text field. 

C. In the Properties view, on the File Upload tab, under Options, select the Add File to Field option and specify a
Domino document data sourceand bind to the specific rich text field. 

D. The file is uploaded as a V2Attachment and stored outside of the fields. To add it to a particular rich text field, Nathan
can write an agent tosave the file to the operating system and reattach using the NotesRichTextItem classes. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 5

Elizabeth has added a button to her XPage and wants to add custom JavaScript to the onclick event of that button.
Where can she do this? 

A. In the Events view 

B. In the Editor view 

C. In the Outline view 

D. In the controls palette 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 6

Shawn has a list of options that he would like to add as checkboxes to an XPage. How can he add a Checkbox group
control to his current XPage? 

A. From the Create menu, select Group Controls, and then select Checkbox group 

B. From the Controls Palette, drag a Checkbox group control to the XPage 

C. From the Create menu, select Other..., expand the Other Controls, select Checkbox group, and click OK 
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D. From the Controls Palette, drag a Check Box control and select the Checkbox group option in the All Properties 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 7

Jack needs to display the release version of the Sales application on the top of each XPage of the site. He has created
a computed field at the top of the \\'home\\' XPage, and is using this field to set the release version. Jack also needs to
create a computed field that is placed at the top of each linked Xpage. 

What code should he provide for Computed Field of each linked page to display the release version? 

A. environment("relVersion"); 

B. applicationScope("relVersion"); 

C. var strVersion = "Release: "; strVersion += environment.get("relVersion"); strVersion 

D. var strVersion = "Release: "; strVersion += applicationScope.get("relVersion"); strVersion 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 8

Emil has a data table in his XPage. He has identified the data table\\'s data source as a particular Domino View Data
Source. He has also inserted the columns that he needs. 

How can he assign each column to a matching column from the Domino view? 

A. Drag a view control onto the data table and define its columns. 

B. Select the data table and define its data binding to include all of the view\\'s columns, in the appropriate order. 

C. Right-click each column, select Data Binding from the context menu, and identify the appropriate column in the
Domino view. 

D. Drag the appropriate controls from the Controls view onto the columns in the data table and define theirdata bindings
to the individualcolumns in the Domino view. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 9

Brett wants to add a view to his XPage, configured so that it displays two rows for each entry in the view. What
technique can he use to accomplish this task? 
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A. Add a View control to the XPage and configure the view\\'s NumberOfRows property to \\'2\\'. 

B. Add a View control to the XPage and change the NumberOfRows property on the All Properties tab to \\'2\\'. 

C. Enable the Application property Use Java Views on Web and configure the view\\'s NumberOfRows property to
\\'2\\'. 

D. Add a Repeat control to the XPage and place the appropriate fields within the Repeat control in a two row table. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 10

Josh has created an XPage that contains a view container and a button to delete selected documents using a Simple
Action. His boss has asked him to modify the XPage button to give the user an opportunity to cancel the delete action.
What can Josh do to fulfill this requirement? 

A. In the Validation tab of the XPage properties, Josh must enter a Validation message. 

B. In the Delete Selected Documents dialog, Josh must enter a value in the Confirmation text field. 

C. Josh cannot do this with one simple action. He must use a Confirm Action within an Action Group. 

D. In the view container properties, Josh must enable the Delete Selected Documents Confirmation option. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 11

Annie is working to develop an application based on XPages. One of the Xpages that she developed will be used for
data collection. The data filled in the fields needs to be validated before submitting the entire page. In some cases,
empty the fields and request the user type need to be in a valid value. 

How can she activate the Ajax Partial Update to achieve this target? 

A. Select "Partial Update" on the Properties tab related to the field she wants to partially refresh. 

B. Select "Partial Update" on the Event tab related to the field she wants to partially refresh. 

C. The Partial Update can be activated to any Event. Select "Partial Update" on the Event tab andthen select the
element she wants to haveupdated when the event is fired. 

D. The Partial Update can be activated to any Event. Select "Partial Update" on the Properties tab and then select the
element she wants tohave updated when the event is fired. 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 12

Nadia needs to add a control to her XPage that allows the users to only select one option, and she needs to define the
choices based on a DBLookup to a configuration document. What control should she use to accomplish this task? 

A. Check box control 

B. Radio button control 

C. Check box group control 

D. Radio button group control 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 13

Joanne is working with two other developers on a company-wide intranet project built in XPages. Each developer has
taken responsibility for different aspects of the site, but some of these occur in multiple places within the intranet. How
should they manage these tasks? 

A. Create SubForms within the XPages to separate and reuse the code. 

B. Create Sections on each XPage to incorporate the shared functionality. 

C. Create custom controls for each aspect of the site that is repeated in multiple places. 

D. Create separate XPages for each primary area, then use the Source tab of the Editor view to copy the XML
representing each subset offunctionality and paste it onto the necessary XPages. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 14

Henry is using a requestScope scoped variable (rSa) in an XPage called XPageA to make it available in XPageB. John
is testing XPageB, but rSa is still empty. Which of the following is causing this behavior? 

A. Henry has not defined the variable yet. 

B. rSa is not defined on the server. 

C. Henry needs to test XPageB from the action set on XPageA. 

D. John mistakenly typed: requestScope.get(rSa) instead of requestScope.get("rSa"). 

Correct Answer: C 
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QUESTION 15

Michael is creating an XPage for his company\\'s satellite tracking application. The XPage is bound to the satinfo form
as a data source that contains basic information about the requested satellite. There is also a custom control on the
XPage that is bound to the maintenance form as a data source, which displays information about the satellite\\'s
maintenance history. When Michael adds a submit button to the XPage, he wants the data entered into either section to
be saved to the appropriate form. 

What does Michael need to do to accomplish this? 

A. Click the submit button, then select the events view. Next select the onclick mouse event, and click "Add Action".
Select "Save Data Sources". 

B. Click the submit button, then select the actions view. Next select the onclick mouse event, and click"Add Action".
Select "Save DataSources". 

C. Click the submit button, then select thedata view. Next select the onclick mouse event, and click "Add Action". Select
"Save Data Sources". 

D. Click the submit button, then select the properties view. Next select the onclick mouse event, and click"Add Action".
Select "Save DataSources". 

Correct Answer: A 
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